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VINCITIA CLUBBARRE DAILY TIMES!
THE VAUGHAN ST OREWON TWO MATCHESFRANK E. LANGLET. PabllhT

' BITBSHRIPTIOT RATES While Apollo Club Captured DuplicateOn. jnT . , 18.00
On month 25
SincU copy 1 nt Whist in Second Tournament of the

Winter Last Evening.

By winning both the billiard and pool
PsbUihcd Ktut Wk-iM- r Aftro.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 31, 9M- - matches, Vincitia club won the second

1 0 O'clock This Evening
Closes Our January Clearance Safe

Bargains in our Garment depart-
ment second floor.

Extra bargains all through the store

Tbe unsinkable ship is still a dream.
of a series of tournaments with the
Apollo elub of Montpelier at the for-

mer's club rooms in the Blancahrd build-

ing last night. The duplicate whist com-

petition went to the Montpelier club
We don't envy Sam Gompers Lis job.

There are times when even the "S. 0. en. The series now stands even, as
I B." is ineffective. each club has won a tournament. "A

third will be played later in the winter.
A large number of Apollo club membersHow quickly a man named Eugene N.

Checking Accounts
Every business man feels the necessity

of carrying a checking account, and every
business woman also. Professional men,
manual laborers, in fact all classes of people
now appreciate the facilities offered by
Banks in this way without the least expense.

We make a specialty of these accounts

and invite you .to carry a checking account
- with us, be it large or small. . .

The

Peoples National Bank
Open Monday Evening 7 to 8 O'clock

Fobs has dropped out of the limelight in came to Barre for the event. During
the evening a buffet luncheon was served.Massachusetts!

These are the over-
coats "to make a
spread" in.

They have caught on
big.

Every individual pool match went to
the Vincitia club, and five of the sixThe newspaper edited by Kb. 200
billiard matches were captured by the !

at the Vermont state prison is doubly

up to par. In fact, it is a very creditable Manufacturers can't' entertaining club. The Apollo club won
at all but three of the twelve duplicat
whist tables, A summary of the cardeffort.

I competition shows 113 points for the vis
itors and 88 points for the defeated
team.', Vincitia club had a total of 588

points in billiards against 468 points for
Judging by some talk, 'moat any coun-

try could lick Uncle Sam with its little

finger. However, few of them have tried its opponents. In the pool tournament,
the winners gained a total of 375 points
and the Apollo club is credited with 214

it recently.

this evening from 6 to 10. Come to
this store this evening.

White Sale Opens .'Monday
February 2d

Muslin Underwear for women and
children. Hamburg, Voile Flouncings,
Laces' Corsets, White Waists, Lin-

ens, Sheets, Spreads, etc.
Many have been asking for our

White Sale. We take great pleasure
to announce this sale of WHITE will
be the largest money saving sale we
ever held.

Come to the White Sale.

points in the totals. A summary of
teh matches is given below. It will beWhy not let Bob Fitzsimmons go into

turn 'em out fast enough
to meet the demand.

We have only, a few.
Price, $18.

But in all other
styles the variety is
great, from knee-leng- th

walking coats at $10 to
fur coats at $50.

ALL REDUCED
$20 coats now.... $16.50

15 coats now. . . 12.00
10 coats now.... 8.00

the ring once and take bis medicine ? He

will then agree with the New York box
seen that Huntington played all cushion
carom shots to Milne's straight billiards.

ing commission.
Duplicate Whist.

Vincitia,
BallardThere was a theatrical company

aboard the d Monroe, but fortu- - in., there will be no Sundayat 2 p.
school.

White
Rogersnatelv no "movies" to continue a sor- -

First Baptist Church George H. Holt.
. ...... f -- .. .' L in.un.rowful remembrance.

. ItW. m .v '

Koscoe
Averill
Cole
H. Jackson
Perry

SUNDAY SERVICES
AT THE CHURCHES

Times and Places of Worship and

Subjects of Sermons

If the numerous corporations being
formed in Vermont are anything but pa JohnsonWe Clean, Press and Repair Clothingper concerns, business in the old state Woodruff

uitm auujrid, aiio vmiBwuii iuurcn.
Bible study school at 12 o'clock; sub-

ject, "The Model Prayer." Junior meet-
ing at 3 o'clock at the church Christian
Endeavor meeting at 6 o'clock. Regular
evoninir service at 7 o'clock; subject,
"The World's Light." Communion aerv-ic- e

immediately following the evening
service. Thursday evening at 6:45,

must be progressing well. Phelps
SmallF. H. Rogers & Co.

Apollo.
, - Lowe

5 6 Laird
Hull

5 12 Bailey
Brooks

7 12 Baldwin
Stratton

fl ICVotholm
H. Laird

9 14 Jayne
Templeton

7 9 Duke
Hanson

17 4 Briggs
Blanchard

,8 4 Willey
Green

6 8 Whittier
Fitzgerald

2 18 Jones
Cleaves

7 6 Anderson
'

88 113

CurtisWe trust there was no sinister signi
Smith
Hutchinson
Hollister

ficance in the connection of the two items
that Gen. Villa has 5,000,000 Mexican

Mission Union Sunday School, Sontk
Barre Meets every Sunday.

Brook Street Baptist Mission Sun-

day school at 3 o'clock, conducted ia
English.

First Presbyterian Church, Granitevillt
Preaching service at 10:30; Sunday

who were cooped up on the vessel. That
teachers' meeting; at 7:15, social half-hou- r;

at 7:45, regular prayer meeting
of the church. 'dollars and that he has had an opera so many of them found their way into Lynde

Sargentthe boats, of the Kantucket is one bright Universalis Church John B. Reardon,tion.
1 '

;
Kandall jjk --lmghaR Starefeature of a terrible disaster,

' and it
A third daughter of the late Mayor speaks well for the bravery and persist

Love
F. Jackson
Tracy

minister. Preaching service at 10:30;
subject, "Our Inheritance and Our Re-

sponsibility." Bible study at 11:45;
subject, "The Unfriendly Neighbor."
Preaching service at South Barre at 4.

ence of the officers and crew of the Nan

school at 11:45; evening service at 7
o'clock. Everyone cordially invited.
Rev, Mr. McNeil will preach.

East Bane Congregational Church
Preaching service at 10:30 a. m.: ser

Gaynor having made a quick marriage
like her two sisters, the one remaining
daughter, age 19, must see the way

tucket, although their own vessel had
received damage which made its own po

PooL TALK OF THE TOWNsition precarious.mapped out for her. ' WATER INCOMEVincitia.
A. Averill.,., WAS $28,107.19The Old Dominion steamship line is to f

CURRENT COMMENT
Perry
Matthews . . ,

Milne
be congratulated on its fine record up
to yesterday, the line not having lost (Continued from first page.)0 Langloisship and not having had an accident Adveristers.
worthy of being called such.

"We notice that an advertiser in The
Concord (N. H.) Monitor is still

"

Apollo.
,. 75 Jones 4!)

,. 75 Wilson 37
,. 73 Smith 37
,. 73 Mower 5fl
. 73 Gibson 35

.375 Total ,....,214
Billiards.

Apollo.
.100 Long , 74

,. 88 Phillips 100
.100 Smith 89
.100 tHuntington .. 73
.100 Wood 50
.100 Milo 70

Total 488

If Brattlcboro wishes for a durable Vincitiawishing his customers a 'happy New

To-da- y is the last day of our clear-
ance sale at Yaughan's. '

Grapefruit, grapefruit! Six for 25c,
four for 25c, and largest size two for
25c, at United Fruit Store.

Ladies' fleece-line- d wrappers $1.50, re-

duced to 75c for Saturday only. New
York Bargain Store, Inc.

Regular Saturday night dance in How-lan- d

hall, Jan. 31, "under the auspices of
Riley's orchestra. Ladies, free.

Before you buy your fruit, stop and
look at prices at the United Fruit Store.
They keep the best fruit and biggest
line of fruit in the city. Remember the
place.

The South Barre grange will hold a

pavement for its business streets it will Year.' E. White ..

Devotional meeting of the loung Peo-

ple's Christian union in the vestry at 7;
subject, "Choosing tbe Right." Monthly
meeting of the board of trustees in the
vestry Thursday evening at 7:30 and a
public concert in the auditorium at 8:15.
At the Sunday morning service Prof.
W. A. Wheaton will play "Kyrie from
3d Mass" (Hadyn), and "Allegro Mod-erato- "

(Volckmar). The Orpheus male
quartet will sing, "Yea, Though I Walk"'
(Sullivan), and "God Is Love" (Shelley).
George Grant will play a violin solo,
"Salut d'Amour" (Elgar).

Bedding Methodist Episcopal Church
E. F. Newell pastor. Morning worship
at 10:30; sermon on, "True Manhood
and Womanhood Crowned in Christ."
Reception of members. Short sermon
to young people on "The Lost and the
Found Crown." Sunday school lesson
on, "The Unfriendly Neighbor" and grad-
ed lessons. Junior and intermediate
leagues at 3. Ep worth league at 6; top-
ic, "Civic Forces in America, Relating
to immigration." Every leaguer plan to

Frobably that includes a wish
safe and sane Fourth." Barre Braley ....lay Barre granite blocks, laid in cement tor

mon topic, "The Man Who Followed the
Lord Whole-Heartedlv.- " Sunday school
at 11:45. Christian Endeavor service at
7 p. m.

it. John the Baptist Episcopal Church,
Websterville W. J. M. Beattie, rector.
Holy communion at 0:13 a. m. Evening
prayer and sermon at 3 o'clock. Sunday
school at 2 p. m. No service on Thurs-
day evening.

Christian Science Church Service at
10:45 a. m. Wednesday evening meet-

ing at 7:30. To these services all are
welcome. The reading room is pen
Tuesday and Friday from 2 to 4 p. m,
7 Summer street.

St. Monica's Church Children's mass
at 9 o'clock; celebrant. Rev. Fr. McKen-n- .

Parish mass at 10;30 o'clock; cele-

brant, Rev. Hugh McKenna. Cate-
chism at 3 p. m. Roeary and benedic-
tion at 4 p. m. llaptixmse at 4 p. m.

Salvation Army At the Salvation
hall, Sunday school at 1:30 p.m.; after-
noon meeting at 3 o'clock and evening

Times. Wattnd filled in and thinly overlaid with

school, a source whence came $1,278.17
to swell the school fund, the Bum of
17,387X2, from the state treasurer .s
Barre 's share of the redistribution of
the state school tax, the state treasur-
er's allowance of $1 j(K) on the superin-
tendent's salary, $3,427, in tuition fees
from out of town pupils and $399.12
as tuition fees and supplies sold at the
evening drawing school.

A summary of the expenditures refer
to $37,169.39 distributed in teachers' sal-

aries, $3,811.84 for fuel, $1,717.35 for
text books, $3,347.61 for janitors' sal

'Milne ....a combination substance tor roaa-maic- - -- fir.ir Thtr thinV tw ha. Matthews .
lng. Barre can testify that for durabil- - have bought their space that is all there
ity there is nothing like it. is to it, But space in a newspaper

amuuniB uj nu mora man an auioiuo- - Totals .588
I hilA that i. tint ti.of fin.

ui an useless contraptions, ine airgun weI, haTe 0 hitched to the farth- -

hospital benefit dance at grange hall onStraight billiards,
t Cushion carom. aries, $1,727.25 for supplies, $984.98 for Wednesday evening, reb. 4; dancing

repairs, $058.80 for insurance, $200.43
is the worst. Latest proof: Fair Haven est star so far as terrestrial locomotion

boy shot in the eye. The shooter knew is concerned. A man does not adver-i- t

was loaded, but didn't know anybody
unle88 e makes constant use of

from 8 to 12; 50c per couple. An oyster
for the Spaulding school addition; 1

for the North Barre school build supper will be served for 25c each. Mu-

sic, Barre opera house orchestra. M. L.ENTERS MONUMENT BUSINESS.in line of the aim. It is yet to be do & h h th htt out ing, $2,181.80 for the evening drawing Iewis will put up teams ana cutler
school, $100 for the officers' salaries andEmma Hill Perkins, Formerly of Barre, Bros, will run barge. Leave orders atexplained what good purpose the airgun for advertising. They complain that it

serves. brings them no results and naturally so. other lesser expenditures.

come. Evening service at 7; subject,
"One Has Said: 'The World Is False
and Fickle.' Is the Only Revival Needed
That of the Intellect or That of Church
Ritual or Church, Machinery!" Good

in Partnership at St. Paul meeting at 8 o'clock. Week-nigh- t meet-

ings, Monday night at 8, Tuesday niehttor to tell the people in January that
Barre friends of Mrs. Emma Hill Per at 8, Wednesday night at 8 and Friday Cemetery Commissioners.

Cemetery commissioners issue their
. ... . i , . JVU .ID BCtllUK DUUIUICI KIVUDi IB UU.... ., . o.v. ... v..,.D . waste of effort but it also Dens kins, formerly of this city, will be singing. All are welcome,- - -- ,.i .- 1- ii.- - . . . . ... annual report for 1913, covering both

Cutler Bros.' stable.
Special for Saturday: Vanilla and ma-

ple chewing candy, 15c pound; chop-sue-

15c pound; chocolate and vanilla
fudge, 15c pound; peanut brittle, 10c

pound; chocolate cream drops, 15c pound
or 2 pounds for 25c. Fresh made at
the Barre Candy Kitchen.

no vinue in trying to cumer iue enure the merchant wno tollows sued a slov- -

pleased to learn that she has gone into
night at a.

The Church of the Good Shepherd
W. J. M. Beattie, rector. Holy com

Congregational Church 3. W. Barnett,art of the world and locking it up for enly course to the charge that he is
pastor. 10:30 a. m., worship and ser

the delectation of the favored few who abo" six months behind the times. But

:! t,,,,u , !, sJhe ma ho uaeahia apace does not mon; subject, "The Four Essentials of
the monumental business in St. Paul,
Minn., having formed a partnership with
Val B. Kratxert, . One of the local news

munion and sermon at 10:30. Sunday
school and Bible class for young women the Urcat laie: boberness. 12 m., bun- -" "' ' complain. Naturally there are mer- -

timate friends of that household. There- - cllftrits who make a test of their advpr. at 11:60. Kindergarten class in the ves- - oay scnooi. p. in., worsnip ana ser
SOUTH CABOT.mon; subject, ' Christian tndeavor isitrv. Evening prayer and sermon at 7papers there has the following to say

about the new firm.fore, the disposition of the present J. tising and those who have here in St.
o'clock. No service Friday evening.

"Mrs. Emma Hill Perkins and Val. B.
1914." Thursday, 7 p. m., midweek
meeting; topic, "Great Chapters of God's
Book: God's Free Gift," Isa. 54:10-55:1-

In the morning the choir will sing

Tierpont Morgan to dispose of the $50,- - Albans have found that The Messenger

W paintings which his father gath- - 2
ered with tremendous zeal is to be com- - osihl to exnec.t a naner to sell fur

Fire in W. 0. Southwick's House Caused
Considerable Damage.

Last Monday, about noon, fire broke"Praise Ye the Father" (Gounod, armended. A collection of paintings of I hats m August, lhe value of auver--

Kratzcrt,-- . formerly employed by the P.
X. Peterson Granite Co., have entered
the monument business for themselves,
having opened offices in the Commerce
building.

ranged by J. P. Weston), "Saviour, Thysuch rare value nlaeed in irrtivitv. so tising depends in a great measure on

Mope ana fcimwooa cemeteries, ine
financial statement shows a balance of
$5,972.38. The year's receipts include
the cash balance of $310.59 on hand Jan.
1, 1913, three city of Barre four per cent,
demand notes at $6,857.44, the income
from lots and graves and their care,
$1,012.49, city of Barre warrant No. 20,-62-

interest on city notes for the year
1913 at four per cent, $241.51, and $150
from the city warrant No, 20,637, the
total being $7,761.44. Less the orders
drawn in the vear, which amounted to
$1,639.06 and $150 on a city note paid
Dec. 31, 1913, are the assets, amounting
to $5,887.85 in two city of Barre four
per cent, demand notes and the cash
balance of $84.53 on hand Dec. 31, 1913.

The Hope cemetery account shows a
cash balance of $148.39 Jan. 1. 1913,
three city of Barre four per cent, de-

mand notes at $8,153.80, the income from
lots and graves and their care amount-
ing to $1,514.05 and $320.15 on city war

out in the house of V. U. frouthwick,
caused from the stovepipe burning out.
The roof was somewhat burned and theto speak, is oi no more benefit to the J t.hea?Veris.er M mbout 5t Dying Love" (Lowry), ana "iiie Ninety

and Nine" (Campion), bass solo. The
Mrs. rerkins was employed for eicht organ selections will be "Pastoral" (Guil rooms upstairs damaged considerably,

while water and smoke also partiallyby a miser and buried by him lest some-- 1 A Free and Untrammeled Newspaper. mant), and "Cansonetta" (VodorinskU.
In the evening the choir offerings will

years at Barre, Vt., the largest manu-
facturing center for monuments and for
six years has been with the Peterson

ruined the rooms and carpets on the low
body glioma ever get it. Morgan a art The Caledonian comes out in favor of

First Presbyterian Church Duncan
Salmond, pastor. Morning service at
10:30; subject, "A Discouraged Ambas-
sador." Sunday school at 12. Junior
C E. at 3 p. m. Preaching service at 7

m.; subject, "Baptism; What We Be-iev- e

and Why We Believe It." Boys'
gymnasium on Wednesday at 7 p. m.

Preparatory service on Friday evening at
7:30. Notice change of evening.

Berlin Congregational Church Frank
Blomricld, pastor. Service at 10:45 a.
m., when the pastor will give the first
of a courso of sermons on women of
the "The Two Mothers,
Elisabeth and Mary." At 7:30 p. m,
young people's meeting. Owing to the
funeral of the late Deacon J. N. Perrin

er noor. uonsiaerawe cunning was
treasures would do far more good in the the of Senator Dillingham fol burned. The property was insured in

the Union Mutial. But for the prompt

be "In Heav n the Stars How Are Mim-

ing" (Rheinberger), "Sweet Hour of
Prayer" (Bradbury), and "God's Peace Is
Peace Eternal" (Greig).

lowing the declination of Charles A.world if opened to lovers of art.
company as saleslady and manager.

"Kratiert, formerly a monument de-

signer at Peoria, 111., has been in St.
Taul four years, and has won distinc

Prouty to become a candidate. The
Caledonian is supposed by some to be

response of neighbors and the help of
the school boys, the house would have
been burned, as it was under great head-wa- v

when discovered. Sir. and Mrs.
tion in his work here. Anion? the manyfriendly to big business and certain inSO NEAR LAND, YET LOST.

terests in Vermont. Morrisville Mes designs which he has executed is the
Fridley memorial in Lakewood cemetery,

The ship tragedy in which the liner
senger.

Go to John II. Johnson, 37 South Main
street, for your roofing, eave troughing,
sheet iron and tin work, repairing, etc.
Tel. 212-W- .

rant No. 20,630, the interest on four perMonroe was sunk by the Nantucket off Minneapolis, tho lareest memorial inThe Messenger claims to be one of the
the Northwest."the Atlantic coast Friday morning lost original progressives, in fact probably

cent, city notes for 1913. lhe orders
drawn during the year amounted to 7,

leaving assets of $8,153.80 in threenothing of the fearful accompaniments would not deny the application ot pro-

of but it has not ad--progressive, evidentlya sea disaster, although the place vatwort far Anniirrh t.n rf fair xi a onn- - city of Barre four per cent, demand
notes and a casii balance oi onu.si on
hand Dec 31, 1913.

where the accident happened was only Ittemporary or a political opponent.
comparatively lew mues away irom the evidently wishes to give the impression
mainland, in fact, so near that the dis- - that The Caledonian is not free to have BIG SNOWSTORM IN WEST.ntress signals by wireless were quickly f ?no.lcf 8n Sna "W. ","e8 an cer"

Caused Railroad Service to Be MuchGoin glraught up and responded to by the shore f Scn w p Dillingham. Possibly they

Soutbwk'k wish to thank all who helped
so much; also to all who extended their
sympathy and words of cheer not only
at the time of the fire but also during
the serious illness of their daughter,
Mrs. C. E. Scribner,

Mrs. Wilbur Wheeler has moved back
to the farm,

Mrs. C. E. Scribner has been very sick
for the past week and Miss Pope of
Barre is caring for her. Miss Halliday,
who has been there returned home Thurs-
day night.

Myrtle Bain went to her home in Mid-dlebu-

Thursday night to remain over

Sunday.
Mrs. Hattie Wood of Barnct visited

her brother, W. O. Southwick, one day
'

last week.
C. N. l'lumley was called home from

his work in Waldcn by the fire at the
Southwick house, where he lost most of
his clothing.

g! uroin Delayed.

Chicotra, Jan. 31. A snowstorm over
xtanoni). n naiever reeling or connoence are, wo do not know whom they favor or
the people on board the two ships may disapprove, but we believe it unfair to

northern Illinois. Indiana and Ohio tohave had in the knowledge that they Pen 'ngtiam to print sucn a piece
were only 25 miles from terra firma .

,llaf.vpr lhat tl,rcommon neonI , day caused much delay to railroad traffic,
and telegraph and telephone service was
badly hampered. Tho street railways

XI iT - ..A 1 it. t 1 1 . ! . ...wan more man oiihi-- s o.y v,e Knowledge weu as others are baclc Of Sen. Uillmg- -

that one of the vessop had received ham in his candidacy for the outlvmg districts experiencea
what mnst prove a "mortal wound" be- - lne Caledonian is supposed by some

i i i , , . io oe inenuiy 10 oiir uuhiiihss ana cer--
great difficulty in keeping their lines
open, n the lake region of Indiana and
Ohio, the snow turned to sleet and many
wires were prostrated.

7 tain interests in ermont." Why not
perhaps before assistance could come. mak9 ft Uefinite and ojHin charge instead
This knowledge, coupled with the fact of trying in sucn a round about way to

At this time of year we try and reduce our stock and clean out all
winter goods possible, so for the next few days we are offering some great
values. '

Broken Lots and Odd Sizes in

Mens, Womens and Children's Shoes!
Exceptionally Low Prices to Close These Out

AH High Cut and Storm Shoes Must Go

that the collision came in the night and discredit a contemporary that has ex-

piring a fog which resisted the ravs of a choif ?,0,iti1
. "h0 19 "by some?" Who is

the searchlights made all the terrors of meant by "certain interests T" Make
a mid-ocea- n disaster to the unfortunate your charge definite and then see if you
persons on board the two vessels. And can prove it.
to the ie 'euo'an wkcs tuis opportunitynewspaper readers, the tragedy

. ., , , .. to say that if beme open minded And
"c "" trying to defend "big business" or any

ract tnat tne victims were so near to other business from what it believes to
shore and safety, yet could not lie saved be political persecution is the offense it
inasmuch'. tho Afonrno linnr w.f An Pleads guilty ot being friendly." Lnder

. . . ... , ... , its present management The Caledonian'''. -- . arceiy a ,,. n(vr attc.mX)teA t nr (,fpn(t

Storm Shoes, Regular
Height

$5.00 grade now $4.00
4.50 grade now 3.45
4.00 grade now 3.15
3.50 grade now 2.85

$6.00 High Cuts now. $4.83
5.00 High Cuts now .......... 4.00

4.50 High Cuts now ......... 3.45

4.00 High Cuts now ......... 3.15
'

3.50 High Cuts now 2.85

3.00 High Cuts now 2.45

chance for thought on the part of those any party, big or little, in what it

NEVER-FAI- L

OIL CANS
Take one home ; use it for 90 days ;

if not the best can you ever used,

bring it back and get your money.
That's the way we sell them.

thought was wrong. Its editorial policy
has never been dictated by anyone out-
side of the editor. In declaring that it
favored 8cn. Dillingham, the editor actBegl. tin New Year Right by Attending the

ed on his own judgment and without
consultation with any one. No one out-
side of the working force knew we were
to declare for Sen. Dillingham until the
editorial was published. We have been
severely labored with by some who op
pose Sen. Dillingham, but not opportunei
by his friehds and assume full respon
sibility tor the act.

20 per cent. Off on All Felt Shoes and Slippers
10 per cent. Off on All Rubber Goods

If you or any of your family are in need of Shoes or Rubbers, here's
your chance. Come now. .

Rogers' Walk-Ove- r Boot Shop

We deplore the spirit on the part of
any newspaper that attempts to dis N. D. PHELPS CO.

Barre, Vermont Phone 29
credit a man of different opinions by

Basin. Eflii.ncT. tb. keynote in all de- - 81Kn.R ""PPt'on as mat quoiea at tue
partnwnu. opening oi tins article, ine iieaoman

W can trjv you a urrinr preparation for may err in judgment, may express opin- -
Dtwinm ana aia you in aecunnff employment. ; otlipra rfn hut

Spacisl attention paid to the home life and M.0 not approve, up to
welfare of mipila. Writ ua for date they are home-mad- e and see no
frea catalogue. reason to expect a chance. St. Johns -

CARNELL A HOIT. Albany, N. Y. bury Caledonian.
i


